
Reconcire handout #3 - A comprementarian view of rerationships between women and men'

vs. an egalitarian view - and a third way

complementarianism - see the second page of this document for an article the woman who

helped men coin the term, complementrrirnl to express the theological idea that although men

and women a re equal before God, in worth and value, God has designed that women and men

should live and move through the world differently due to their different genders'

she offers a theological reason for this: she says that women should not lead men; women are

intended to submit to men in order to demonstrate Jesus' wiring obedience to his Father at his

w,ring death for the worrd; men are designed to read to demonstrate Jesus' headship over the

ChurchandJesus'lovefortheChurchofwhichheisthehead'

Egalitarianism - means a position in which Women and men are equal before God' not only

theoretically but.practically. An egalitarian would say that there are no social positions that

women cannot fulfil, in the religious as well as political and social arenas. They would also value

marriages in which roles and responsibilities are divided according to the skills personalities and

interests of each person, not by gender. women tend to like this, and more and more young

women take it more or less for granted, both within and outside religious societies'

Both can be, and often are caricatured - but both are actually acceptable ways for human

beings to function. you will find both ways of looking at the relationship between men and

women in every society - Christian, Jewish and lslam - as well as in societies that have no

particular retigious beliefs. lt is not necessary to defend it by religious ideas for it to function;

and men prefer it simply because it gives them authority in every sphere - ultimately even over

the sphere that is supposed to be the woman's: the raising of children, and the management of

the household.

But is either actually the way in which women whose stories are told in the Bible actually lived?

We have to take their stories at face value - as they are told by the MEN who wrote them down.

When we do, we find something entirely different.

A third way - which has no name, as far as I am aware - begins with the notion that each

individual, as part of a society, individually responds to God according to what God asks of

each one - and that God's call is not based on gender. This seems to better fit the stories we

actually find in the Bible.

lf we look at the following women in the Hebrew and Christian scriptures, we do not find that

they live according to some predestined or predetermined plan. They are each unique. And

each woman responds in her own way, in her own situation, to God and to others around her.

And often, they undermine, not support, the view that roles are gender-based.

They actually play a pivotal role in subverting man-made power structures, social and religious.

They also don't respond by saying, "l can do whatever men can do." lt's altogether different.



(Whether you believe that these are literal and historical biographical stories or not, doesn't
matter. ln either case, the words on the page are what we have.)

In no particular order:

Mary, the mother of Jesus - Read her song, echoing Hannah's in ancient times - She is
obedient to God by her choice; but she does not surrender her life to Joseph. She and Hannah
and Elizabeth and for that matter, Sarah, are all found "impossibly" pregnant. None of these
are traditional marriages. They make it clear that traditional expectations don't mean anything to
God. Hannah, Elizabeth and Sarah became pregnant explicitly to show the men that their ability
to procreate was limited; that nothing is impossible to God. They are God stories. As is the
story of Mary - who had no business turning up pregnant before her marriage to Joseph.

Deborah - "the judge" - Judges 4,5 - Deborah was, like the other "judges" in lsrael, a
charismatic military leader. She is also depicted, as none of the other judges are, as one who
actually settles disputes, too, among the people. And she is called a prophet/prophetess. (So
are Miriam, Huldah, the unnamed wife of lsaiah and Noadiah) And she calls herself a
"mother in lsrael." - a leader of the people.
Far from submitting to gender expectations, she defies them.
She sends her general to battle, but he refuses to go without her. She shames Barak by saying
that the people will remember that God delivered the people by the hand of a woman. And she
was right. God uses her quite happily, it seems.
The story ends with the enemy General Sisera escaping to hide in an lsraeli woman's tent -
Jael - whose name means "God is the God" - who then lulls him to sleep and murders him with
a spike through his temple.

Esther - See especially Esther 4-5
She initially obeys her uncle, which is gender-normal, and yet in the end, she makes her own
choices and decision, and takes her own risks to save her people. And Mordecai and the king
and others obey her commands. There is nothing passive or submissive in her relationship with
her husband. And in the end, political power is concentrated in her hands.

Mary of Bethany - as well as Martha - lt says they are sisters of Lazarus, unmarried. There
are no men they seem obligated to obey. Martha, however, does follow gender-normative
behavior when Jesus comes with his friends to dinner. And she wants Mary to do it, too. But
Mary had chosen her own part, which was to sit with Jesus and his friends, his male disciples,
to learn, to listen, to participate. And Jesus does NOT send her to the kitchen. He rather tells
Mafiha that Mary has made her own choice, "which will not be taken from her." She was NOT
sitting there piously praying, but actively engaged along with the other disciples, on equal
terms.

Mary of Magdala - All of the "women" who followed and financially supported Jesus defied
gender norms. They spent their own money to go where Jesus went and to care for him. We
know nothing about their husbands, parents or children. They don't seem to have cared what



others thought about them. And there were many such women. (cont.)
And after the resurrection, Mary of Magdala was the only one who dared go to the tomb and
see what had happened - and when she returned, it seems none of the men believed her
message - Peter finally went to see for himself. But clearly she was the first to report the
resurrection - She proclaimed it. She preached it. She was, in ancient words, "apostle to the
apostles."

We do not see in Jesus any sense at all that women were somehow different in their ability to,
or responsibility to, respond to his teaching. The Samaritan woman was the beneficiary of a
theological conversation, although it was NOT gender-normative for Jesus to engage her that
way; and she was sent to proclaim Jesus to her whole community. Both men and women came
to Jesus on equalterms and received healing, freedom, and commission on equalterms.
The basis was faith, not gender.
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